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The Universitas Montium Consortium (UNITA) invites all the teaching and

administrative staff of its six member universities to attend the very first event

of its Teaching & Learning Centers network. 

This event is aimed at exchanging good practices on student-centered

pedagogies, with a particular focus on collaborative learning and transversal

skills. This event will take place in the form of three days of online conferences

and workshops occurring on Mondays September 6, 13 and 20, 2021. During these

three days, professors will be able to share their projects, discuss topics and

issues regarding distance teaching in Higher Education, and exchange good

practices regarding various topics such as student engagement online,

motivation, assessment, use of Moodle and interactive tools for teaching, etc.

You will find the detailed program of these meeting days below.

All the conferences and workshops will take place online via the Unita Datacloud

platform, previous registration being required by completing the forms at:

https://datacloud.univ-unita.eu/index.php/apps/forms/dFodWRTdmFF6orfr until

31th of August 2021.

The participants will receive  the connection links via e-mail one week before the

starting of the workshops.

Note: for this particular event, the presentations and debates would take place in

English, but participants and presenters can bring in documents in one of the

official languages of the consortium. 

EN

https://datacloud.univ-unita.eu/


10:00AM - Opening Session

10:45AM - Parallel sessions:

Session 1: Good practices sharing: The spaghetti

bridge - presentation

Session 2: Good practices sharing: Outdoor

activities for students - presentation

11:45AM - Lunch Break

1:00PM - Parallel sessions:

Session 1: Communication skills and strategies for

teachers  - presentation and experience sharing 

Session 2: Interactive methods for keeping

students interested with courses and seminars -

presentation and experience sharing 

Session 3: How to create a supportive

environment for students in our universities -

presentation and experience sharing 

2:30PM - Break

2:40PM - Conclusions of the first day and

Cartography and Digital Campus update / Hubs of

Success  - presentation and experience sharing 

6TH SEPTEMBER 2021



10:00AM - Good principles for assessment: how

can we make assessment in an international

environment? - presentation and debate

11:30AM - Break

11:45AM - Student centered evaluation methods -

experience sharing

12:45PM - Lunch Break

2:00PM - Parallel sessions:

Session 1: Which tools to use to assess with

Moodle? - presentation

Session 2: Assessment using rubrics -

presentation

3:00PM - Break

3:10PM - Parallel sessions:

Session 1: How to fairly assess online? - debate

Session 2: Practicing assessment using rubrics -

exercise

13TH SEPTEMBER 2021



10:00AM - Digital integrated environment and

augmented teaching - presentation and

experience exchange

11:30AM - Break

11:45AM - Five interactive online software for

student centered activities  - presentation

12:45PM - Lunch Break

2:00PM - How to make Moodle more attractive for

students - presentation

3:00PM - Break

3:10PM - Challenges of Virtual Mobilities for

students - debate

4.00PM - Conclusions of the workshops

20TH SEPTEMBER
2021


